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Ni oxide thin films are widely used in electrochromic (EC) devices with variable throughput
of visible light and solar energy. However, the mechanisms underlying the optical
modulation—and its degradation under extended operation and subsequent rejuvenation—are
poorly understood especially for Li+-conducting electrolytes. Here we report on a
comprehensive study of the EC properties of sputter-deposited Ni oxide films immersed in an
electrolyte of LiClO4 in propylene carbonate. Cyclic voltammetry and optical transmittance
measurements were used to document degradation and subsequent potentiostatic rejuvenation.
X-ray diffraction did not show evidence for accompanying changes in crystallinity, whereas
vibrational spectroscopy indicated that degraded films had carbonaceous surface layers. Timeof-flight elastic recoil detection analysis demonstrated that both Li+ ions and Cl-based ions
participate in the electrochromism and its degradation and rejuvenation. A major result was
that degradation is associated with a reduced difference in the concentrations of Li+ and Clbased ions in the nickel oxide during extended electrochemical cycling, and rejuvenation of
degraded films is achieved by removal of Li+ ions and accumulation of Cl-based anions so as
to regain their initial concentration difference. Our work provides new insights into the use of
ion-exchange-based devices incorporating nickel oxide.
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1. Introduction
New sustainable technology is needed to meet growing global demands for energy, and
electrochromics can play an important role in this context.[1] An electrochromic (EC) device is
able to regulate its transmittance of visible light and solar energy,[2–4] and thin-film devices
can be utilized for automatic as well as operator-based control of glazing in buildings which
combine energy efficiency, due to lower need for air conditioning, with good indoor
comfort.[5] Not surprisingly there is large and growing interest in EC materials and associated
device technology.
Electrochromism is a common phenomenon, and recent studies have dealt with transition
metal oxides and with various types of organic materials.[6–9] However, it appears that only
the oxides are currently used in glazing, which may be due to their documented ruggedness
under practical operation. As for any ion-exchange-based construction, it is inevitable that
oxide-based EC materials degrade in performance upon long-term electrochemical cycling,
and numerous studies to improve the durability have been carried out and have used doping
elements,[10–13] nanostructural modification,[14–16] and hybrid materials (including inorganic–
inorganic and inorganic–organic hybrids).[17,18] However the requirement that EC-based
glazing withstands electrochemical cycling between states of high and low transmittance
during a lifetime exceeding 20 years remains challenging. A recent discovery demonstrated a
new approach to tackle degradation and pave the way towards long-term use of EC devices.
It was unambiguously demonstrated that several kinds of degraded cathodic EC films—
including oxides of W, Ti and Mo—could be rejuvenated and regain their original properties
by electrochemical posttreatment.[19–23] These investigations, as well as subsequent
characterization studies,[24,25] firmly showed that degradation of these EC oxides is related to
Li+ ion trapping and that the same oxides can be rejuvenated by electrochemically induced
extraction of trapped Li+ ions.
The oxides mentioned above color cathodically, i.e., under ion insertion, and another type
of EC oxides color anodically, i.e., under ion extraction, with Ni oxide being the most
prominent example.[26–28] Combinations of W-oxide-based and Ni-oxide-based thin films are
employed in most of today’s EC glazing.[3,29] Films of Ni oxide are also subject to significant
degradation upon electrochemical cycling,[30–33] and many uncertainties pertain to the
durability of Ni-oxide-based EC films: thus it is not fully clear what ionic species are involved
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in the electrochromism, especially in the case of Li+-based electrolytes,[34–36] and the physical
and chemical origins of the irreversibility as well as the coloration mechanism are uncertain,
experimentally as well as theoretically. However, it is commonly accepted that cations (Li+
ions in the case of lithium-based electrolytes) participate in the electrochromism of Ni oxide
and that its optical properties are modulated by reversible charge-transfer processes between
Ni2+ and Ni3+.[37] Recent work of ours[38] demonstrated that Ni-oxide-based films can be
rejuvenated and showed that both Li+ ions and Cl-based ions participate in this process. In the
present comprehensive paper we present more detailed information on EC coloration,
degradation and rejuvenation in Ni-oxide-based films, as studied with a range of
characterization techniques. In particular, we show that the difference in concentration
between Li+ ions and Cl-based ions plays a decisive role for the electrochromism.

2. Results and Discussion
2.1 Electrochromic and Electrochemical Data
Ni oxide films were prepared by sputter deposition onto glass substrates coated with
electrically conducting transparent layers of In2O3:Sn (known as ITO) as further discussed in
the experimental section below. Figure 1 reports electrochemical and electrochromic data for
a Ni oxide film immersed in an electrolyte of LiClO4 in propylene carbonate (PC) and
subjected to various treatments. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements (Figure 1b) were
carried out in a conventional operating range of 2.0–4.0 V at a scanning rate of 50 mV s–1 and
commenced from an open-circuit potential (OCP) of ~3.3 V. Significant changes of the
voltammograms occurred during 500 cycles, and the charge capacity—governed by the
encircled area during consecutive voltage sweeps in the positive and negative directions—
exhibits a pronounced decrease. The associated mid-luminous optical modulation range drops
significantly (Figure 1a); the degradation is most prominent for the colored state, while the
bleached-state transmittance remains almost unchanged, as shown in detail from spectral
transmittance data (Figure 1c) taken in the luminous wavelength range. Importantly, we found
that, except for the first CV cycle, the charge capacity during coloration was larger than that
during bleaching (Figure 1d). This observation is significant for understanding the coloration
mechanism of Ni oxide, which becomes optically absorbing as a result of the extraction of
positive ions (and/or insertion of negative ions). During the first CV cycle it seemed that an
excess of positive ions was inserted into the film, but during subsequent cycles it was not
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straightforward to distinguish the possible contributions of positive and negative charges. The
excess charge density during the initial bleaching was 0.27 mC cm–2, which is much less than
the accumulated excess charge density for coloration during subsequent CV cycles (115 mC
cm–2). Obviously, any Li+ ions participating in the electrochromism cannot be extracted to a
larger extent than they are inserted, which would be the case if nothing but Li+ ions took part
in the coloration and bleaching processes.
Rejuvenation of degraded electrochromism was investigated by performing potentiostatic
experiments, specifically sequentially applying potentials of 4.1 and 1.6 V. As shown in
Figure 1a, the optical transmittance of the degraded film decreased to 65% during the
application of 4.1 V for 20 h, which is somewhat lower than the initial colored-state
transmittance. Subsequent to this treatment, the Ni oxide film was “rested” at zero potential
for 2 h in order to reach a stable state, at which the OCP was ~3.7 V. It is apparent that the
initial colored-state transmittance was almost recovered when CV cycling was resumed after
the resting period (Figure 1a), and the rejuvenated Ni oxide film displayed virtually the same
EC properties as the as-deposited film in the entire visible wavelength range during the first
CV cycle after rejuvenation (Figure 1c). Furthermore, the EC properties evolved during 500
subsequent CV cycles in essentially the same manner as during the first 500 cycles. Figure 1e
shows current density evolution during rejuvenation and exhibits a rapid initial drop followed
by a constant or slowly decreasing value during most of the process. This residual current
density may be dominated by parasitic side reactions in the electrolyte.
Next, we applied a constant potential of 1.6 V to the Ni-oxide-based film. The optical
transmittance remained high and unaltered as long as this potential was applied and also
during a following 2-h resting period. This property is the expected one since the bleached
state in Ni oxide is attained at low potentials. The optical transmittance modulation after
applying 1.6 V showed that the colored state had recovered somewhat but was still far from
its initial transmittance (Figure 1a, c), and a final round of 500 CV cycles yielded rather
constant optical modulation. The charge capacity after two CV cycles was only slightly larger
than that of the film degraded after 500 cycles, but the CV data were not comparable with
those after rejuvenation at 4.1 V (Figure 1b). Hence the electrochromism had recovered
somewhat, but full rejuvenation was not accomplished.
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Figure 1. Electrochhemical and
d electrochroomic perforrmance of a ~300-nm-tthick Ni ox
xide film
subjectedd to variedd operations. (a) Optic al transmitttance at a wavelength of 550 nm
m during
voltamm
metric cyclingg in the rang
ge of 2.0–4.00 V vs. Li/L
Li+, at a scan
n speed of 500 mV s−1, beefore and
after pottentiostatic treatments
t
att the indicate
ted voltages; inset gives a time-resoolved renditio
on of the
transmitttance duringg the initial voltage
v
cycle s after apply
ying 4.1 V vss. Li/Li+ folloowed by a 2--h resting
period. ((b) Cyclic vooltammogram
ms for the inddicated cyclees recorded at
a 50 mV s−1; arrows indiicate scan
directionn. (c) Spectrral optical trransmittancee for the film
m in as-deposited state,, after bleaching and
coloring for the indicated cycles, and subseqquent to the shown poten
ntiostatic treaatments; som
me curves
are overrlapping. (d)) Charge density duringg coloration and bleachiing vs. cyclee number fo
or an asdeposited film. (e) Logarithm
L
off current denssity vs. time during poten
ntiostatic treeatments at th
he shown
voltages.
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It iss important to elucidatee whether rrejuvenation
n can occurr spontaneou
ously in the absence
of an appplied voltaage, i.e., wh
hile keepingg the film at
a the OCP. To that ennd, as illustrated in
Figure 22, we subjeccted a Ni ox
xide film to 500 CV cy
ycles as befo
ore, followeed by a 20-h
h waiting
period, and a subssequent second round of 500 CV
V cycles. Cllearly, neithher the optiical data
(Figure 2a, c) nor the cyclic voltammog
v
grams (Figu
ure 2b) weree influencedd to any sig
gnificant
degree bby the waitiing period. However, rrejuvenation
n by applyin
ng 4.1 V foor 20 h, follo
owed by
a restingg period, essentially brought
b
backk the EC properties
p
of the as-depposited film
m, which
agrees w
with the resuults in Figure 1.

Figure 2. Electrochhemical and
d electrochroomic perforrmance of a ~300-nm-tthick Ni ox
xide film
subjectedd to variedd operations. (a) Optic al transmitttance at a wavelength of 550 nm
m during
voltamm
metric cyclingg in the rang
ge of 2.0–4.00 V vs. Li/L
Li+, at a scan
n speed of 500 mV s−1, beefore and
after thee indicated trreatments. (b
b) Cyclic volltammogram
ms for the ind
dicated cyclees recorded at
a 50 mV
−1
s ; arrow
ws denote sccan direction
n. (c) Spectraal optical traansmittance for
f the film in as-deposiited state,
after bleeaching and coloring for the indicateed cycles, an
nd subsequen
nt to the shoown treatmen
nts; some
curves arre overlappinng.
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2.2 Cha
aracteriza
ation by X--ray Diffra
action and
d Vibration
nal Spectro
oscopy
Several characterizzation techn
niques were used in ord
der to shed light
l
on the species inv
volved in
nd rejuvenattion of the Ni-oxide-ba
N
ased film onn ITO-coateed glass.
the colooration, deggradation an
Figure 33a shows X-ray
X
diffracction (XRD)) patterns fo
or samples in as-depossited state, after
a
500
CV cyccles as described abovee, and afterr rejuvenation by apply
ying 4.1 V for 20 h. All
A films
were foound to be crystalline,
c
and the Ni oxide had a face-centtered cubic (fcc) NiO structure
s
(Joint C
Commissionn of Powd
der Diffracction Stand
dards, JCDP
PS No. 477-1049) wiith clear
diffractiion peaks from
fr
the (11
11), (200), (220), (311
1) and (222)) lattice plaanes. No sig
gnificant
differennce could bee associated
d with degraadation and rejuvenatio
on. Diffractiion peaks frrom ITO
were weell separatedd from those due to NiO
O.

Figure 33. Structurall data for a ~300-nm-thic
~
ck Ni-oxide film backed
d by ITO and
nd subjected to varied
electrochhemical operrations (with CV denotinng cyclic volttammetry); reesults are shoown for as-d
deposited,
degradedd and rejuvvenated sam
mples as weell as for bare ITO. (a) Verticaally displaceed X-ray
diffractoograms; vertiical lines ind
dicate the shhown reflectiion planes in
n fcc NiO, aand diamond
d-symbols
refer to ITO. (b) Veertically displaced Ramann spectra; veertical lines indicate peaaks due to NiO
N at the
shown w
wavenumberss. (c) Wide-spectrum AT
TR-FTIR sp
pectra, and (d
d) spectra coonfined to th
he 1500–
1700 cm
m–1 wavenum
mber range; veertical lines iindicate abso
orbance peak
ks.
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Vibrational spectroscopy was employed to acquire complementary structural information,
and Figure 3b reports Raman data. All five recorded spectra for the Ni-oxide-based films
exhibit a prominent peak at a wavenumber of about 500 cm−1, corresponding to one-phonon
(1P) scattering in fcc NiO,[39] which after several CV cycles and rejuvenation exhibits
shoulders that can associated with hydroxide bands.[40] After CV cycling, the Ni-oxide-based
film displayed peaks in the Raman spectra at 926 and 1083 cm–1 which can be attributed to
two-phonon (2P) scattering.[41] The spectrum taken immediatly after rejuvenation shows new
peaks at 1370 and 1580 cm−1; they can be associated with the D and G peaks of a
carbonaceous deposit on the NiO surface,[42] which probably formed during rejuvenation.
However, Ni-oxide-based films that had undergone one CV cycle after rejuvenation exhibited
Raman spectra that were very similar to the one just after the initial CV cycle. The Raman
spectrum pertinent to ITO indicated nothing but low-intensity peaks at 570 and 1083 cm−1,
with the latter feature overlapping with 2P scattering in NiO.
Analogous data taken by Attenuated Total Reflectance Fourier Transform Infrared (ATRFTIR) spectroscopy are reported in Figure 3c and, in more detail, in Figure 3d. All of the Nioxide-based films display rising absorbance at low wavenumbers, close to the Reststrahlen
band of NiO at 465 cm–1, due to the increasing extinction coefficient which couples to the
evanescent IR field.[43] The absorption peak at 480 cm–1 is attributed to the Ni–O mode due to
the surface coupled TO mode in nanostructured NiO.[44] This mode was not observed on pure
ITO and is therefore not due to In–O.[45] The broad spectral features around 800 and 890 cm–1
are typical for librational lattice modes of OH and indicate the presence of hydroxide, in
agreement with the Raman data.[46] The broad feature at 1275 cm–1 is due to the C–O stretch
from adventitious background adsorption and is gradually decreasing as a function of CV
cycling and rejuvenation. It is striking that the absorption is significantly higher in the asdeposited Ni oxide film than for the samples subjected to degradation and rejuvenation. In
particular, the rejuvenated film shows a much lower absorbance than the as-prepared film.
Together with the Raman spectra, which show the presence of carbon-based deposits, the data
are consistent with an increased reflectivity due to formation of a carbon-containing
solid/electrolyte interfacial layer. Neither Raman spectra nor ATR-FTIR data showed any
evidence for vibrational modes that could be assigned to bonds with Li. Furthermore, there
are no obvious differences of the film morphology upon degradation and rejuvenation.[38]
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2.3 Data from Time-of-Flight Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis
The characterization data shown above do not provide information on the species involved in
the electrochemical processes underlying the electrochromism of the Ni-oxide-based films or
in their degradation and rejuvenation, and therefore the investigation was extended to
encompass Time-of-Flight Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ToF-ERDA). Time-offlight/energy coincidence recoil spectra, recorded for Ni-oxide-based films on ITO irradiated
by 36 MeV I8+ primary ions and subjected to various treatments, are reported in Figure 4 and
provide the basis for the discussion below. Clear evidence was recorded for Li, O, Cl and Ni,
and trace amounts were found for H and C; in addition, Na, Si, Ca and In were observed and
are believed to ensue from the ITO-coated glass substrate.[38] The ToF-ERDA data show that
C concentrations of the degraded film and the rejuvenated film are 1.85 and 2.12, respectively,
which means that the C concentration of the film increased 14.6% after rejuvenation. This
could be an indication for the incorporation of some carbon-based deposits during the
rejuvenation procedure, which is consistent with the Raman data. In the current context, the
signals from Li and Cl are most interesting, and Figure 5 reports depth profiles for these
species from the surface of the Ni-oxide-based film and extending to a depth of 1500 × 1015
atoms cm−2, which corresponds to the full film thickness. The atomic fractions vary somewhat
with depth, but average values can be deduced without difficulty and are given in Table 1 for
the variously treated Ni-oxide-based films. The relative constancy of the depth profiles is
likely to be due to film porosity, and one may assume that Li+ and Cl-based ions are adsorbed
at and desorbed from pore surfaces.

Table 1. Elemental concentrations of Li and Cl, and their difference, for ~300-nm-thick Ni-oxidebased films in the shown states after being subjected to varied electrochemical treatments (with CV
denoting cyclic voltammetry).

Film type/treatment
As-deposited
1 CV cycle (colored)
1 CV cycle (bleached)
Degraded after 500 CV cycles
Rejuvenated
1 CV cycle after rejuvenation (colored)
1 CV cycle after rejuvenation (bleached)

Contents of Li and Cl, and their difference (at.%)
Li
Cl
Li – Cl
0
0
0
0.09
0.43
–0.34
1.06
0.16
0.9
0.36
0.36
0
0.25
0.57
–0.32
0.57
0.99
–0.42
0.74
0.32
0.42
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Figure 4. Time-off-flight/energ
gy coincidennce spectra of a ~300
0-nm-thick Ni-oxide-baased film
wn electroch
hemical operaations (with CV denoting
g cyclic volttammetry). Data
D were
subjectedd to the show
127 8+
recordedd for 36 MeV
V I primaary ions and tthe elementss of Li and Cl are markedd.
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Figure 55. Depth proofiles for Li and Cl as rrecorded by ToF-ERDA
A applied to a ~300-nm-thick Nioxide-baased film im
mmersed in LiClO
L
hown electroochemical operations
o
4–PC and subjectted to the sh
(with CV
V denoting cyyclic voltam
mmetry). Dataa points are joined by straaight lines foor clarity.

Dataa pertainingg to the firrst voltamm
metric cycle were recorded for thhe Ni oxidee film in
colored and bleachhed states reached at thee potentialss 4.0 and 2.0
0 V, respecttively. Figu
ures 5a, b
Cl vary dep
pending on the optical properties, and the
show thhat the conccentrations of Li and C
averageed Li concenntration in the
t colored state was as
a small as 0.09 at.% w
while the Cll content
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was 0.43 at.% (Table 1, second row). These concentrations may be related to Cl-based anions
that were attracted to the film by electromagnetic force at 4.0 V while Li+ ions were
concurrently repelled. In the bleached state (Figures 5a, b), the Li concentration increased to
1.06 at.% while the Cl content decreased to 0.16 at.% (Table 1, third row), which may be due
to reverse ionic movements at 2.0 V. These results show conclusively that the
electrochromism of Ni oxide involves Li+ cations as well as Cl-based anions: coloration
occurs by extraction of cations and insertion of anions, and bleaching involves the opposite
process. Furthermore, the relatively low concentrations of Li and Cl are consistent with the
small charge capacity recorded during CV cycling, thus indicating that the EC processes of Ni
oxide are surface-related, as suggested before.[35,36]
Elemental depth profiling of atomic concentrations was then accomplished for Ni-oxidebased films in different states: after degradation for 500 CV cycles as well as directly after
rejuvenation (Figures 5c, d), and subsequent to one CV cycle after rejuvenation (Figures 5e, f).
Interestingly, the degraded film had the same atomic fractions for Li and Cl, for both species
being 0.36 at.% (Table 1, row 4), whereas rejuvenation decreased the Li concentration to 0.25
at.%—thus indicating removal of Li+ ions—and raised the Cl concentration to 0.57 at.%
(Table 1, row 5). It is striking that the difference in the concentrations of Li and Cl after
rejuvenation (Table 1, right-hand column) became –0.32 at.%, which is almost the same as
the corresponding difference during the initial CV cycle (–0.34 at.%). Considering the first
CV cycle after rejuvenation, both atomic fractions increased, and the same was found for the
concentration difference (Table 1, row 6). Coloring and bleaching were associated with
differences in atomic fractions for Li and Cl that were analogous with those for the first CV
cycle of the as-deposited Ni oxide film (Table 1, rows 6 and 7).

3. Conclusions
A comprehensive study was performed on the electrochromic properties of Ni-oxide-based
films immersed in LiClO4–PC with special regard to degradation upon voltammetric cycling
and subsequent potentiostatic rejuvenation. Degraded films had carbonaceous surface layers,
as shown from vibrational spectroscopy, whereas no changes in crystallinity were evident
from X-ray diffractometry. ToF-ERDA was employed to record atomic fractions of Li and Cl
over the films’ cross-sections and demonstrated that exchange of both Li+ anions and Clbased cations was important for the processes underlying the electrochromism, which resolves
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an issue that has been contentious until recently. Degradation was unambiguously associated
with the creation of a concentration balance between the two ionic species, and rejuvenation
was achieved by removal of Li+ and accumulation of Cl-based ions, presumably on pore
surfaces, in order to regain their initial concentration difference.
The present investigation gives guidelines towards the development of superior ion-based
devices such as electrochromic glazing, but it should be observed that constructions of this
kind generally incorporate more than one electrochromic thin film, which means that
synergistic effects are bound to be important for practical applications.

4. Experimental Section
Ni oxide thin films were fabricated by reactive DC magnetron sputtering in a coating system
based on a Balzers UTT 400 unit. The sputtering chamber contained 30 mTorr of argon and
oxygen gas with an O2/Ar ratio of 10%. Films for EC measurements were deposited onto
unheated glass substrates coated with ITO having a sheet resistance of 60 Ω/sq. Substrate
rotation during sputter deposition ensured film uniformity. Film thicknesses were 300 ± 10
nm as recorded by surface profilometry (Dektak XT, Bruker). More than ten samples were
prepared and investigated for the various kinds of measurements.
Film crystallinity was studied by grazing incidence XRD using a Siemens D5000
diffractometer operating with CuKα radiation at a wavelength of 1.5418 Å. Structure and
phase composition were obtained by comparison with the JCPDS database.
Raman spectroscopy was performed by use of a Renishaw inVia instrument employing a
frequency-doubled YAG laser (532 nm). The spectra were recorded with a 1800 lines/mm
grating yielding 1-cm–1 resolution. All measurements were carried out using a 100× objective
with 2–3 mW laser power. The optical mode of Si at 520.5 cm–1 from a silicon wafer was
used for energy calibration. ATR-FTIR spectra were taken with a Bruker Tensor IFS 66v/S
FTIR spectrometer equipped with a PIKE WeeMax III single reflection electro-ATR. The
spectroscopic measurements were performed in air with 4-cm–1 resolution.
Cyclic voltammetry was carried out in a conventional three-electrode cell by use of a
computer-controlled ECO Autolab/GPES Interface. The entire measurement was performed
inside an Ar-filled glove box with a water content of about 0.5 ppm. A Ni oxide film served
as working electrode and was immersed in an electrolyte of 1 M LiClO4 in PC. Both counter
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electrode and reference electrode were Li foils, and all voltages were measured with regard to
Li/Li+. Charge capacity C was derived from CV data by C  

jdV
, where j is current
s

density, s is scan rate, and V is voltage. Spectral optical transmittance was recorded in situ
concurrently with electrochemical cycling; data were acquired with an Ocean Optics fiberoptical instrument. The electrochemical cell was positioned between a tungsten halogen lamp
and the detector, and a cell containing only the electrolyte was employed to obtain the 100-%level for transmittance; the calibration run was performed before positioning the sample in the
electrolyte.
Elemental depth profiles of the Ni-oxide-based films were established by ToF-ERDA
performed at the Tandem Accelerator Laboratory of Uppsala University. Prior to
measurements, the samples were washed in 1-propanol to remove electrolyte residues. Two
distinct detection systems with different energy discrimination of particles after the time-offlight drift tube, specifically using a solid-state detector and a gas detector, were used. Further
technical information on the set-ups are available in the literature.[47,48]
Identification of species present in the samples was accomplished via mass discrimination
and allowed unambiguous assignments up to atomic numbers of about 20; for heavier atoms,
issues related to limited resolution and signal overlap associated with isotope mass
distributions hampered unique identification. Absolute concentration profiles, free from
references and without risks due to contributions from signals originating from different
species, were calculated from the experimental time-of-flight/energy coincidence spectra by
using the software CONTES.[49]
In our present work, concentrations are subject to systematic uncertainties mainly
stemming from two sources: Firstly, the time-of-flight detectors are based on electron
emission from ultrathin free-standing carbon foils during ion transmission, which yields
detection efficiencies deviating from unity especially for light recoils. This efficiency may be
as low as 40% for the case of Li—i.e., for one of the most important elements in the current
investigation—but the use of two separate detection systems, and the possibility to perform
absolute calibration scattering with a primary beam of the species of interest from a ultra-thin
film target, reduces this contribution to the systematic uncertainty to at most 15–20% of the
recorded Li concentration. Much smaller uncertainties pertain to other species of concern,
such as Cl. As a second contribution, the uncertainty in the specific energy loss for the
primary ion in the studied material, and the specific energy loss of nuclei recoiling from the
14

target, give rise to additional uncertainties in the concentrations of recorded species; the
maximum contribution expected from these uncertainties is on the order of 5–10% of the
deduced concentration.
It should be noted, however, that both kinds of systematic uncertainties will have
equivalent influences on detected concentrations of a given species in thin-film targets of
similar composition. This fact implies that relative concentrations, and differences in
concentrations between different samples, can be recorded independently of any influence of
systematic uncertainties and are mainly governed by counting statistics in the ToF-ERDA
experiments. These considerations can also account for observed scatter in the concentration
profile for Li and Cl, as reported below. The corresponding uncertainties in the total resulting
relative element concentrations are much smaller. From counting statistics, and due to a weak
dependence of recoil cross section on atomic number, one can expect a scaling of the relative
uncertainty roughly proportional to the square root of the deduced concentration, which leads
to about 0.05% uncertainty for concentrations as small as 0.1% (which is relevant for Li and
Cl in the present work).
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